General Assembly - 16th Session
UNHQ, N.Y., 18 October 1961

1839th Meeting. Report of
Fourth Committee. Future of
Western Samoa

1 ms Antonio Houaiss (Brazil) speaking in French
   Rapporteur of Fourth Committee. He ends report

2 ms Cut-in - New Zealand delegation including Fiaoe
   Mata'afa (Prime Minister of Western Samoa)
   (Silent)

3 ms President Mongi Slim (Tunisia) adopts draft reso-
   lution recommended by Fourth Committee (A/4923)
   He speaks in French on Western Samoa

4 ms F. H. Corner (New Zealand) at podium requests
   that Prime Minister of Western Samoa be allowed
   to speak

5 ms Fiaoe Mata'afa (Prime Minister of Western Samoa)
   speaking in Samoan. President Mongi Slim (Tunisia)
   interrupts him. He then continues

A/PV